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DEAR MEMBERS AND FRIENDS;
As of the time you receive this Newsletter, we have not been able to locate a new storage/workspace.
We are able to retain the space we currently have on Prospect Avenue in what was originally the Geiger
building. It was built in 1925 as a Ford dealership and Model T assembly plant and is an appropriate historical
place for us. It is currently owned and managed by Sutton Properties and maintains the historic façade of the
original structure.
We have already begun to reinventory and reorganize in a way that will make it easier to access the
archives, artifacts and organization documents. The goal is to become more successful as a community
resource through access to our very interesing photographs and variety of documents as well as make our
artifacts or hardifacts as I refer to them, more easily accessed in order to create traveling exhibits.
The first sentence of Article II, Purposes, of our Articles of Incorporation, reads: “The purpose of this
society shall be to bring together those people interested in history, and expecially in the history of Brevard
County.” Please know that we will schedule our monthly get togethers as soon as CDC guidelines and the level
of Covid cases in Brevard indicate greater safety.
I’d like to Thank the Officers and Directors who have continued to help sustain the SBHS and do their
job during this most difficult time. They are: V. President, Diane Barile; Secretary, Barbara Arthur; Treasurer,
Annita Full; Directors Denise Bozeman, James Cox, Wiley Elliot, Bob Gross, Nancy Grout, Kathi Harbaugh,
Diane Newman, and Jim Poulos. Thanks also to Carl Andren for his continued technical and general support
and to all who assisted in our facility search.
Please feel free to contact the Society or myself via the internet: contact@southbrevardhistory.org,
or phone me at 725.4115. Your comments are welcome.

Stay Well…Carol
Carol Andren, President SBHS

From our scrapbook:
SBHS history displays at local events
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THINGS TO DO
READ
Diane Barile’s articles on Florida and local history at:
http://www.southbrevardhistory.org/bydianebarile.html

SUPPORT GREEN GABLES
VISIT GREEN GABLES
SATURDAY TOURS
10 – 2 OPEN HOUSE
1501 South Harbor City Boulevard, Melbourne,
THE MYSTERY EVENT IS EXTENDED!
IF YOU MISSED THE “VIRTUAL MYSTERY EVENT” you have a second chance to
experience this original “who dunnit”! It’s on the GG web page www.greengables.org. For a
$10 donation you will receive a link to view the film. You can sign up and have your own
murder mystery party with family and friends.

SPECIAL PRITCHARD HOUSE EVENT
The Vintage Clothing Exhibit
has been extended thru the month
of April.
Tour cost is $15.00
Open by appointment
Masks are required
To schedule your tour phone:
321-607-0203
The historic Pritchard House is located
at: 424 Washington Avenue, Titusville
thepritchardhouse@yahoo.com

The South Brevard Historical Society, Inc., is a non-profit corporation and an IRS 501 (C) 3 organization. All
contributions are tax-deductible by limits of law. A copy of the official registration and financial information
may be obtained from the Florida Division of Consumer Services by calling 1-8OO-HELP FLA.
P.O. Box 1064, Melbourne, Florida, 32902-1064
Visit us on:
www.southbrevardhistory.org
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8HAaqqBGAbz_GHMC3TZe-Q
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Growing Up in South Brevard
by Jim Poulos
My family moved to South Melbourne Beach from Chicago Illinois on Columbus Day, 1956. In Chicago we lived
right in the middle of all the activity…right across North Avenue from Lincoln Park and the Lincoln Park Zoo
and a few blocks from North Avenue Beach on Lake Michigan. All the big city hustle and bustle…the trolleys,
streetcars, all the taxis, downtown, the huge rail yard, the museums and the Loop…a proverbial beehive of
activity. We left busy Midway Airport on an Eastern Airlines Super Constellation airplane, changed to a
smaller plane in Atlanta and landed at the Melbourne Airport on a rainy windy and very tropical night. As the
plane was taxiing toward the terminal I remember looking out the window and only seeing darkness…no
lights, and where was the terminal building? We came to a stop and I saw this truck with a stairway on the
back come up to the plane, and when the door opened we walked down that stairway, the truck belching
blue-gray smoke and leaking hydraulic fluid and headed in the driving rain toward the tiny building that was
the terminal. Wow…surely a lot different than Midway Airport.
My grandparents had retired to Florida the year before. My Uncle Lou had bought them an oceanfront 4-unit
efficiency motel named the Sea Island Manor, and that is where we were going to live with them. Neither of
my Grandparents drove, so a neighbor had driven them to the airport to pick us up…our Mom and the 5 kids
ages 6 months to 10 years…me, the oldest. As we drove across the Melbourne Causeway it was pitch
black…no streetlights and all you could see was the glow of the wind pitched waves in the river. We drove on
for probably a half hour down unlit A1A before finally reaching our new home. The grounds were lit up with
colored floodlights illuminating these very tropical looking looking tall Coconut Palms being blown back and
forth in the wind. We walked behind the house to the dune crossover and caught our first sight of the raging
Atlantic Ocean. Quite different from Lake Michigan, and this all was certainly quite different than Chicago.
Welcome to Florida!
The next day we were able to begin to get our bearings. Our telephone was not the rotary dial phone like we
had in Chicago…it had no dial. Our phone number was 197J…what kind of a phone number was that? When
you picked up the phone to get the operator you sometimes heard someone else talking. What was this thing
called a party line? Oh the new things we had to learn. The South Beaches were very sparsely populated back
then. Our new home was located 9 miles south of Indialantic. Our Mom had to get a car and learn to drive. In
Chicago with all the public transportation you didn’t need to drive or have a car, but now we were really
literally and figuratively in the middle of nowhere. She with the help of a neighbor bought a 1951 Plymouth
with a stick shift at an auction, and learned to drive. She named it “Ole Betsy”. When she graduated from
driving school they put this large yellow banner on the car that covered the entire rear bumper and read
“NEW DRIVER”. She left that banner on the entire time she owned that car and no one ever came near her.
Not long later it was pretty obvious that 8 of us would not fit in Ole Betsy together and my Mom bought a new
Plymouth station wagon. We were movin’ on up.
So on to the immediate tasks at hand. My two brothers and I were registered at Melbourne Elementary
School where the Henegar Center is located today. All grades of school rode the same school bus, and Honest
John’s wife Gladys was our bus driver. You’d best not misbehave on Gladys’ bus…if you did she would bring
you to the front of the bus and sit you on “the hot seat”, which was the cover over the engine. You only got
one warning…the second time you acted up she stopped the bus wherever it was along the route and kicked
you off. You had to walk to a house and ask to use the phone and call Mom to come pick you up. That would
not be a happy ride home. After all that there was rarely a third offense.
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Just to the south of us was a restaurant named the Anchor Inn (today the New England Eatery), and to the
north was a motel named the Sea Dunes (formerly the Crystal Beach Club). We quickly made friends with the
owners of both as they were both within walking distance of the house, and the Sea Dunes had this beautiful
Olympic sized swimming pool that the owners graciously allowed us to use anytime we wished. At one time or
another five in the family worked there as dishwasher, busboy, bartender and entertainer.

Crystal Beach Club

Old Coast Guard Station

Since we now had a car and some mobility we were able to start exploring the area. Driving south to
Sebastian Inlet we found that the paved portion of A1A ended at the Coast Guard Station and watchtower
(later the Sebastian Beach Inn) that was across from the entrance to Honest John’s Fish Camp. A visit to the
fish camp was truly a step back in time with the old homestead and that Florida Cracker feel, and if you were
the gambling type and had a dollar bill in your pocket you could place a bet on the gopher turtle races. If you
ventured south to the inlet the road was rutted and sandy and you needed to take care not to drive onto the
shoulder or you could get hopelessly mired in the soft sand, and the wait for a tow truck to get you out was
very long and expensive. Arriving at the inlet you saw a “BRIDGE OUT” sign, and no bridge. There were some
cabins, an old Coast Guard watchtower, a fishing jetty and a little store named the Crows Nest where you
could buy bait, tackle and something to eat. Fishermen would climb out onto the jetty rocks for some of the
best fishing on the Florida East Coast.

Homestead-Honest John’s Fish Camp

Jack Forte’s Crows Nest

Sebastian Inlet Cabins

Fishing at the Sebastian Inlet Jetty
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Heading north you would pass another old Coast Guard watchtower (at the time there were three in the south
beaches) and in the city of Melbourne Beach was the Melbourne Beach Casino that had two salt-water
swimming pools with a high dive, an oceanfront deck and entertainment on the weekends. In Indialantic
there was the grand Hotel Tradewinds (formerly the Hotel Indialantic) with an Olympic size pool and 9-hole
golf course, where many famous dignitaries and entertainers visited and it’s Roaring 20’s Lounge. To the
north the Bahama Beach Club (formerly the Indialantic Casino) with its clubhouse, large swimming pool and
lounging areas and the Neptune Hall which was oceanfront and had some wild horses on the grounds, as well
as a pinball machine to keep us entertained when we had lunch there.

Melbourne Beach Casino

Bahama Beach Club

Melbourne Beach Casino Pool

Tradewinds Hotel

Some more memorable things about the area at that time:
There were many efficiency motels in the south beaches at that time. Our motel still had a large roadside sign
next to A1A that read “SEA ISLAND MANOR”. One day this old pickup truck pulled up into the driveway with
two black men inside and asked my Grandmother if she would like to buy some paintings to decorate the
motel room walls. They were very nice oil paintings of Florida landscapes so she bought three for $25. Turns
out these men selling their paintings to the motel owners were the Highwaymen and many of their paintings
today sell for thousands of dollars each.
There was also a truck that came by once a year selling those heavy wood Adirondack chairs to the motels.
My grandmother bought five of them one year, and since I was the oldest child in the family I was elected to
paint them, which in itself would be bad enough but every slat had to be a different color, and there were five
colors to chose from. Then there was the truck that sold the concrete benches and umbrella tables, and also
those concrete fruit bowls. Every fruit had to be painted the proper color, and guess who was elected to do
that task? I guess I shouldn’t have done such a good job.
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You could drive everywhere on the beach back then. Many of us had beach buggies which were old cars fitted
with widened wheels and old bald tires and that were stripped of most their body parts and just the frame,
engine and a seat remained. You could drive the entire distance from Sebastian Inlet to Port Canaveral on the
beach. What fun it was to jump the dunes and to drive in the ocean water by the shore.

Beach Buggy

Playing in the DDT

the Bug Spray Plane

The mosquitos were fierce back then. The County sprayed for them using biplanes and trucks. Several times a
week a spray truck would come down A1A, back up our driveway and sit there for a minute or two fogging the
house with DDT. When it left we would all follow it running or on our bikes, riding in the fog. They gave away
free DDT at the airport, and we would load several 5-gallon cans in the back of the station wagon and fill them
up. Many had a potato chip can fixture attached to their lawn mower where you could fog your grounds with
DDT, we sponged it onto the screens to keep the gnats out, used it in the hand pump sprayers inside the
house, and used is as a weed killer on the driveway. Little did we know…
In Chicago we had several radio and TV stations. In Florida we could get one radio station (WMMB) and three
TV stations; Channel 2, 6 and 9. Channel 2 was from Daytona; channels 6 and 9 were from Orlando. You had
to rotate the antenna by hand on the mast to get the Daytona station to come in…all 3 were very snowy and
of course black & white. As the oldest I was elected to be the person to rotate the antenna, until this great
invention called the Tenna-Rotor came along, and with the turn of the dial the antenna would rotate. That
lasted about a year until the gears in it all rusted together, then I was back outside rotating it by hand again. I
was also the designated TV remote control. Oh the joys of being the oldest.
In Chicago, there were several movie theaters to choose from. In Melbourne we had one…the Van Croix
Theater. It was my Mom’s babysitter on Saturday mornings. Each of us would get a quarter for admission,
popcorn or candy, and she would drop us off for the Saturday morning Cartoon Matinee while she went
shopping, coming back 3 hours later to pick us up. Cheapest babysitter ever! After the movies we would walk
down New Haven Avenue to Campbell Park, sitting on one of the park benches and feeding popcorn to the
goldfish in the coquina pond while awaiting Mom to come by and pick us up.

Van Croix Theater

New Haven Avenue

Campbell Park Fountain

Looking back I wouldn’t want to have grown up anyplace other than here. Oh the adventures we had and
memories we created. It was truly a wonderful place to grow up.
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